The Great Kettles: A Tale of Time by Dean Morrissey

A Wonderful Bedtime Story!

Morrissey's first book, Ship of Dreams, was hailed as a book destined to become a bedtime story classic (The Houston Post). Now he takes his young hero from that debut book on a daring new adventure to a wondrous fantasy world of mystical islands called The Great Kettles. of color illustrations.

My Personal Review:
The Great Kettles is a wonderful story for children of all ages. Mr Morrissey is a very talented artist as well as a gifted story teller. His stories aren't violent or evil in any way. Joey gets himself into another predicament and is again helped by everyone's favorite fantasy figures. Such as Father Time, Mother Nature, and once again his old friend the Sandman, among others. The paintings included in this story are every bit as wonderful as those in Morrissey's first book, this is a perfect follow up to that book, Ship of Dreams. I am eagerly awaiting the next story in this series. Where will he take us next?
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